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Motor Car
Rights of
Way Told

"I get him pretty well trained—ht automatically moves on when
Mrs. Htnnntey starts telling me about her operation!'

Safety of Being Age 11
THE SAFEST AGE in life is 11,

according to the statisticians
of the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Co., whose findings will
come as something of a shock to
parents of 11-year-old children.

• For the benefit of those who
have forgotten, the 11-year-old
is that youngster you see hang-
ing by his ankles from a hori-
zontal bar, plunging from a

POOR PA

clilf-top Into the old swimming
hole, riding a bike with "Look,
ma, no hands!" In imitation of
Tarzan ol the Apes, who has
lately come to bo his idol, he
swings from the roof of the
front porch to the adjacent tree
and thence to the garage. He
concocts strange, smoking and
perhaps explosive mixtures with
his chemistry set, and debates
the issues of his child's world in
a way that brings him home
with cuts and abrasions, a black
eye or two, and a happy sense
of accomplishment.

Such ate the circumstances
under which 11 manages to be
the safest age. The pity of it all,
we guess, is that even the 11-
year olds grow up to that age at
which a fellow always wears his
overshoes if it looks like it's go-
ing to rain, and wouldn't let '«
out to more than 60 on a four
lane straightaway — and th*.
Metropolitan Life Isurance Co.
doesn't have to tell us how dan-
gerous an age that is.—St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

ADVANTAGE
Ma wants me to have women

friends. Grandma Ellis that she BOTANISTS have one big ad-
introduced me to is the third vantage over the pedestrian,
great grandmother she's Intro- They take no risks in making a
duced me to this week. . crossing.—Sacramento Bee.

By HASKIN
A reader can lit tha antwer to any

mieilioa of fact by writing tha Leaf
Beach Praai-Talafram Information Bu-
reau. 31* Bye St." N. X.. Washington X
D. C. Plea** ancloaa thre* (3) caata for
return poataf*.

Q. WHAT types of cars have the
right of way(over all others

in times of emergency? S. A. W.
A. Generally speaking, fire

engines have the right of way
over all other vehicles, and am-
bulances have the right of way
over all vehicles except fire en-
gines. Funeral processions have
the right of way over all ordi-
nary traffic. The Uniform Code •
and the laws of the majority of
the states require that fire
trucks, ambulances and similar
emergency vehicles must be -op-
erated with due regard for the
safety of all persons.

Q. What is the source of the
water that maintains the water
table? J. P. B.

A. Not all the water that falls
as rain or that results from the
melting of ice and snow runs
off. Much of it sinks into the
soil and rocks and becomes
ground water. Water will sink
into the ground as far as there
are pores and openings, and may
penetrate, it is estimated, as deep
as six to 12 miles. The water

• table is the upper surface of the
zone of the earth below which
all the pores and c r a c k s are
filled with water. The height of
the water table is largely influ-
enced by the amount of rainfall,
porosity of the soil and the slope
of the land.

AUNT NET

'*Wh«t did h« mean, my «y«i ore like bright yeon tcottor pint?"

YANKS ABROAD OKAY

Serious-minded Citizens
Handle ERP, U. S. Policies

By BILLY ROSE

The only thing I see wrong in
Nature is that you still feel
young enough to hunger for
lovin' when you look too old to
get any. '

TIME WAS when any Ameri-
can who put an ocean be-

tween himself and mom's deep-
dish apple pie was considered a
bum or a beachcomber..

Well, I wouldn't know about
that, but I do know that I broke
ice and bread with people from
a hundred Main Streets during
my recent rubbernecking romp,
and that mighty few of them
bear any similarity to the wacks
and wastrels that our lit'ry folk
were wont to rib and roast in
the novels of the '20's.

Today, the Yank in King Ar-
thur's court, or anybody else's
court, is apt to be more interest-
ed in mission than in mischief,
and it's pretty good odds that
the Babbitt hanging around the
Aegean docks is there because
of relief wheat rather than lo-
cal color.

In other words, as I see and
saw it, we're breeding a new
type of expatriate, and the ones
who impressed me most on my
jaunty jaunt can be broken
down into three classifications.
REGULAR ARMY MEN

Like most civilians, I've al-
ways figured that a man who

wore an officer's uniform be-
tween wars was a stumblebum
who thought the wor ld owed
him a pension after 50. Today,
however, after taking a look at
a lot of our far-away Army
posts, I'm convinced that, our
peacetime soldiers are essential-
ly decent, civilized guys who put
in a lot of hours for not too,
much take-home and, often as
not, without much home to take
it to.

Exceptions? Sure — dossier-
iul. But, in the main; the braid-
ed boys I met seemed to know
the score, and this' did nice
things to my spine, seeing as
how these career officers will be
the core of our arms if and
when the Cold War ever devel-
ops a temperature.
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS

Here, too, I came home with
a suitcaseful of respect. To be-
gin with, I found that our by-
liners are not the yahoos with

Sen. Soaper Says:
A STRANGE AILMENT now

gripping the U. S. Senate is
diagnosed as fiscal malaria—a
high fever for economy, fol-
lowed by a quick chill on the
whole subject

snap-brims and snappier dia-
logue who pass for newspaper-
men in our Hollywood parables
of the press, but mostly sober-
brained citizens who read books
as well as write them. Day aft-
er day» they call their power-
driven potshots as they see them
and, censors and iron curtains
notwithstanding, go right on in-
sisting that their headlines re-
main unvarnished. Of course,
their abilities vary as1 abilities
have a habit of doing, but, to the
last man-jack-or-jill of them, I
got the feeling they were doing
their darnedest to make sure
that the pennies you plunk down
on the newsstand are a sound
investment.
DIPLOMATS

For years, I've believed that
the striped-pants brigade con-
sisted of dolts, dipsos and dollar-
happy dans who had gotten
their plushy posts by ponying
up to the party in power. But,
by large and in the round, the
embassy bossmen I met on my

' trip turned out to be smart Jo-
sephs whose smartness didn't
stop with the cut of their cut-
aways.

For instance and example,
take James Bruce, our embassa-
dor to Argentina. Jim is a lik-
able and well liked gent who
plays the cards close to his belt
buckle and refuses to take any
wooden pesos. The pinkos down
there a c c u s e him of being a
white-o, and the white-os bawl
him out for being a pinko, but—
as Peron and his lady have
learned — this American busi-
nessman Is strictly a red, white
and blue-o.

I had several chats with Mr.
B. in Buenos Aires, and it's my
hunch that the powers-that-be in
P a m p a s l a n d will have • to
straighten out and fly right be-
fore' he recommends that we toss
a dollar cushion u n d e r their
nose-diving currency . . .

A n o t h e r James I'd like to
paragraph about is a fellow
named Dunn, our ambassador to
Rome, who has been giving a
good account of himself in spite
of Communists, Fascists and
Sta te Department directives.
He's usually on the dock when
an American relief ship arrives
and, before they even get the
hatches open, he's up on a plat-
form telling the populace what's
in the boat and who sent it, and
pointing out that a tractor in
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Let's Explore Your Mind
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM. D. Se.

Answer to Question No. 1
'Yes, U you,are not sure it is

precisely what you like best and
can do better th.Ji any other
available hobby. Hosts of people
have been cured of both mental
and physical troubles by learn-

many eminent women lawyer* >, ̂
and a woman—even two or three -,.-;,
—might well present a very lm-:" r
portant point of view, especially^
in cases involving human right* *
the status of women in labor re-'.^-'

job and a hobby, unless like
mine his job is his hobby.
Answer to Question No. 2

Yes. Recent nation-wide sur-
veys showed a majority of both
men and women favor a woman
in the Supreme Court. We have

the hand is worth a dozen tracts
in the mailbox.

Averell Harriman, our special
representative In Europe, is an-
other of the new-style diplomats
who stand less on ceremony
than on service. For several
years now, this big-time finan-
cier has been devoting all his
time and talent to government
work, and, in my opinion, it has
done both him and his country
nothing but good. Currently,
he's passing out ERP funds to
help rejuvenate some of the
Communist-threatened areas of
our beat-up globe and, as you
may have noticed, the Ruskies
at the Paris Conference are be-
ginning to talk in more civil-
ized decibels . . .

All of which Is my round-
about way of saying that if I
were you I wouldn't worry too
much about our I n n o c e n t s
Abroad. Let Joe Stalin worry—
and, judging from his recent pic-
tures and petulance, the old rap-
scallion is worried plenty.

(Copyright, 1949. by Billy Roie)
(DUtrlbuttd by The Bell syndicate. Inc.)

and welfare. So, please, Mr. Pres-
ident, this column favors having ••••:•
only eight old men and one mid- - ̂  .
die-aged woman.
Answer to Question No. 3

Yes. In Detroit, under the \n- •
spiration of newspaper.writer..., .'.
Janet Lee, the Dept of Parks '
and Recreation has developed a.; ;
Friendship Club with over 2000
members. Besides barrels of fun -'•
and some marriages among old -• -
people, many members have bev ,
come active in civic work to the
Immense advantage of the city.'- - '
We are fast becoming a nation, -, -
of old people—many f-1—"— ~ "
Several other cities hav
similar clubs, transforming
lives of thousands. Have you one^ ^.
in your town? '••'*

Ar« you nervoua, edgy? Can't «l«ep ,,,,.
nlshti, falling down on your jobT Then •
learn HOW TO RELAX. _L,-" --Thirty ymn' re*e*rch by such noted .'j*.
autborittee a* Dr. Edmund JacobMDj.
Dr. Joiephlne L. RaUibone, Columbia Unl- j
vnslty, and Dr. Harold Pink tall you
how to gat the** wonderful new freedom*, v,.^

Tha •uperb, 24-pag* booklet, entitled
"How to Relax," by Albert Edward Wig- ;c.
gam, Be. D., s*nt at coit, 15 cent* In •
coin. Include stamped, aelf-addruMil n. < ,.,
turn envelop*. Addrua Dr. A. E. Wig- --
gam, author of "Let1* Explore Tour. •
Mind," car* o( this n*wspap*r. :

.. What do yen know!
They've) ft* • cirpttext oMo»
walk «Wn «t ',
Al Grwnwood, The) Rut Ml*

129 Wilt 5rti St.
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• TONIGHT KECA-L. A. Xlectlon
Return*.

kVWK-Count
"rluum.-
Zw.ll

•n-Aian Yount.
KMTIMiltB

•a^A-skr Kin»-
aUU. KViMt-Capt.

KTAII-Wnoa. BID.

KMFOBawball. '
L. A. V*. B. r.

BECA-Cont. Chrla-
tlans. Jaw*.

•Jn-tvoru n*w*.
NX-jack uraiu.on-Beenw
Cbrutlan.

•:M P. M.
KLAC-Bljeb»ll,

Uollywood vi. Oak*
ri-i'tiii i* xour

.-Dr. C. Davln.L-Town Ilectlnf
„. olrn Bteele,
advenlum- -

EfWH-Maw*.
NX-Tbe Mortu.

KVor.-Amtr. forum
1:4* r. M.

BOEK-Ktv AI Harlan
KWU-Mualc.

9 P.M.
ULAD-BaMball.

— — Town.
iball.
•New*.

4P.M.

puTfcvOet-Qattrl*!
Beatter.

SUrWB-rttw*.

r to S:M.
—New VMM New*.
KOBK-Woild tWw*.

. M.
.

iiuprt.

KOBB-Baek to L...
KFOX-Memorv Rm.

later.

u>._~u«» Bob.rU
MX-Mntirr •«*•

• lieiM-TTTira ax China
POX-Harbor Lyrto
Club.

*iio P. M.
KHJ, JIVOE-Lenny
HKW1MJ. N.

OEB-FrM Mccamky

7:11 P.

KLAC-Newi, Crosby
. Tim*.
KTl-auvptr Club.
OUWORomanc* and

Jttythm.

Dane*

11:10 P. M.
KFl-MUIIC.

EOA-0 '
at. •
Baker.

KNX-Marrr Co Rod.
JFOX-N.W*. Keconu

11i40 P. M.
-uueat Star.

« - .
LJiX-You and Modern
Women.

2 MIDNIGHT
•Huuyon iaeater

..JA-MomtorViews New*.
SVtU-KVOB-In*lde

Word.
. _.- Juu"Exchange
Club.

OBfl-Dr. Brown.
*|40 P. M.

ECA-L. A. Election
Return*.,vu»Faiu*'- jj.

.„ JvuJc. New*,
l-ciub it
10 P. M.

nXA(MiM.baU.
JirC'-Bawball.
Utt-sam Hayes,
IEUA-R* —

•LAV-DOB Oil*.
.M-MId Klyer.

LGEB-Uuslo Caval-
cade.

LKOX-Gold gtar
Cowboy.

Will P. M.
ILll-liannon. BporU.
UN-Olympic
.NX-Bob CKon.
CFOX-Pcntnllt Orch uKGEB-Yuce of Army ttt
-.VOK-MkUCIUb.

. 1000 P. M.
—LAC-Duo Otil.
LPI-Camtt Wells.

SMFC-Leisure Tim*.
•OEB-Wangallat
CECA-Martln Al

tFOX-OrchMtra.
10:40 P.M.

•Vl-Melody TUB*.
lECA-One for Book
IFOX-Muale.

" P.M.
•Don Otis.-

.
Atron-

»mu»*L. A. Election
rff-'SSm. Taylor.
""•"fB-Oene Nonna;

.Malaoa Prmgli
-.-Mode.
VNlghtat
fH,

lltll P. M.
em-Morton Down.;
KECA. BJU-Orco.
KNX-M«ny-Oo-

Round.

• DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT
•:M-KZT—For his lut_pro(run of
the current «e»aon "Fibber Mo
Gee" will take Molly for a cano«
ride, complete with a romantic
musical letting provided by his
mandolin.
7:M-KKX—Valuable merchandise
award* «o to the skillful contest-
ant who solves the "Secret Say-
ing" on "Hit the Jackpot."
7:9*-KECA—The death of an In-
ternational scientist appears to be
the result of contact with a
deadly bacteria until "Little Her-
man's" suspicions lead to the ex-
posure of a vicious killer.
S:M-XHJ—The swsshb u c k 1 In f
"Count of Monte Cristo" once
again proves his supremacy when
he fights the "Duel of Destiny."
»:M-KIiX—A girl receives a let-
ter making her sole heir to a
fortune. . . . A few hours later
she is found dead . . . the'letter
missing. . . . So goes the plot of
t o n I g h fi "Mystery Theater"
drama.

. lOilO A. U.
KFI-Ar. zou

U*t*nlng.
tECA-Oalen Orak*.
UU-KVOaVOospal
*U'oi-A***mbtr

10)10 A. M.
KFl-Lora Ijiwton.
•ECA-Tru* Itorr.

HJ-ljoneb at
•ami*.

BFWB-llaune* Hart
KNX-Dr. Haion*.
KFAO-MnilcaL

CVOF.-BlnE Crceby.
10:41 A. M.

CFI-LII* Beautiful.
(NX-Ouldlns Lit*.

ROER-Rev. Kopp.
KVOE-mry Holmu

11A.M.
gAC.AlJ.rm

rox—2 Ton

Show.
"AU*n7""

•TOMORROW
Wednesday, Jan* 1

PAWN TO
7A.M.

tU^UMianiM at
n-Ntwt, Farm

H T U » - l .

_____ Irand 81am.
_AC-N*w*.
:GEB-Hammond.
iFOX-Mla Worn*.

0:41 A. M.
BXAC-Raclnf.
J-l-2 boyi, 1 Olrl.
,MPC-New».
JU-Tom, Dick,
,
JU
H»rry

- .
LC-Wnlty.

le Trea*.
lo Tour.

9A.M.
•LAl>Newi. croety.
LFl-Newi. Ladle*

on Ranee,
LVOE-ldexlcan Hour

7:00 A. M.
aUrox-Mewa.KLAC-Hayoia.
LFl-Ntwa

RMPC-Wtlt. Start.
KECA-Brcaktait In

Hollywood, ^^

M^dft-.^*wuH Prlngi*
KOEB-PentecMtal

Church.
7:H A. M.

ilM-inettwaaa

oanf.

7OOA. M.
liter 1

1:41 A. M*
nCCOTfl

KMFC-Good Mom-
I-IWJWB.
-Fr*4B*ck.

Bpeaki.
.

i.KCA--WUconia.

- B,
KFOX-Eaat L. A.

Pentecoital church.
EVOK-Radin Tour.

*:» A..M.

•K*t*

BNX^/Tunt J*mr*.
f :10 A. M.

KFWB-Mt' Roach.

jf̂ l:̂ ^""
•:4» A. M.

•n-Around Town.
(FWB-Uelodlei.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
TIESDAT, MAT II

KTLA-Chan. ft. «:45-Lucky Pup.
5:30-New*. 7:00-My«tery

Music. Eyes.
6:00-Cowboy Slim 7:15-The
B:20-Telescout Meaklns.
6:30-Tlme for 7:30-Showcase.

Beany. 7:45-Sports Folio,
6:50-Handy Hint* 8:00-What Think?
7:00-Kennel 8:30-Publlc Sen-

Kings, ice.
7:lS-Trleks and 9:00-Kobb's

Treats. Korner.
7:30-Musle. 9:30-"Suspense."
7:50-Rancho 10:00-News.

News. • 10:15-Races.
8:00-Film, KNBH-Chan. 4.
»:00-Mag. of «:30-fran * O11I*.

Week. 7:00-Judy
»:30-Our Future. Splinter*.
etTSL-Chan. & 7:15-Phll Gordon
Silent. 7:30-News.
IHLAC-TV-Chan, 7:45-Fun With

13. Flowers.
6:30-Child'l S:00-St*r The*-

Records. ter. Milton
6:45-Squeaky. Berle.
7:00-Cafe Comedy 9:00-Fllm.
7:15-Ed and Ev. 9:30-Fllm.
7:30-Don Otis. 10:00-Morton
S:05-Baseball, Downey.

L. A. vs. S. T. MCA-TV-Teil
KTTV-Chan. 11. and Muilc,
0:00-Test and 1:00 to 4 p. m.

Concert.
WEDNESDAY, JCNE 1

KFI-TV-Chan. 0.
13:00-N.w*.
12:16-L«dles' Day.
12:SO-Gue«t Book.
1:00-Jerry Marlowe.
l:15-9hop, Look and Lliten.
l:30-Meet World.
l:oO-Cooks' Corner.
2:00—Belles and Beaux.
3:30-Are lou LookingT
3:00-Slice of Lite.
3:20-Gardener.
3:40-Brldge Club.
4:00-New*.
4:10-Uncle Howl*.
4:4<!-Quartet.
4:BO-Florabel Music.
5:00-Ju*t for Tou.
5:30-Kn Family.
5:45-Snorts With Harmon.
5:60-Nrws.

Peter Potter.
_____ lecou* Mrs,
Burton.

;OErVBIt>Tle»l Re-

.
11:10 A. M.

KMPC-Meet Pharma-
KECA-Play It Again.

LMX-farry Mason.
FOX-Mueic.

KFAC-Booke That
Live.

11:10 A. M.

— .._ News. Potter.
KNX-Nora Dr«ne.
(FOX-New*. Muilc.
;oKB-Peter Slack
Tim-

11:40 A. M.
n-Lit. of World.
-KCA-on, (or BOOK.

KNX-MakM Tou
Tick.
12 NOON

.Al Jam*.
. - inn Report,
rowooder/ul

Frequency
TCESDAT, If AT 31

•rox-Naw*.
CVOE-NlE-Mawa.

KNX-B3.1 Meg.
0:00 to 9:00.
KF1-105.9 Meg.
0:00-Melodles.
a:SO-Clas*lc*.
6:00-Muslc Hr.
«:00-Dlnner

Hr.. 1 hour.
1:00-Musle,

3 hours.
EHa-101.1 Meg.
1:00 to 9:00 p. m.
KFAC-FM-

104.S Meg.
24-hr, ached.

KKLA-97.1 Meg.
6:00-In Groove.
6:00 Symphony.
8:00-Concert.
9:00-Memorles.
KTMV-M.7 meg.
«:30-Mu*lc.
7:00-Bill Brran.
7:30-Helen O.

Douglas.
|:00-0oncert__

Douglas.

6:
7:o6-Concerfc
9:00-Muslc.
KUSC-Sl.ti M*l.
S:00-Meet Again.
5:15 Jr. Playroom
6:00-Footllte

Revue.
8:lo-Muslca1e.
6:30-Mus!cale.
7:00-Concert Hr.
8:00-Nlte Extra.
8:30-London

Forum.
9:30-Story of

Music.
10:30-1). N.
Wedneaday
Jane 1
9:00-News. Music
9:30-3tory o(

Music.
10-.45-U. N.
11:00-Are You a

Diplomat?
12:00-Rhythm*.
l:00-C1asa!cs.
3:00-Mu*lc.
4:00-Muslcale.
4:30-Mclodles.

kXAC-Nawi, Sporu.
in-om llarrtM.
ECCA-SurprlH VHt.

KHJ. KVOE-Afalnat
tha Storm.

ITWB-BIU ABMO.
LFAC-Muue to »:M.;GEB-L. B. Band.
.FOX-Judy Martin.

2:11 P. M.
C-61U UIUD.

iX-Mctt Ihe iln.
Jl-Porlta.fox-Riuw

LECA-caia Cunt.
UM. RVOE-Oueen

HKOX-HIt Tuoea.
tKCA-Nrw*.(HJ-Newe.
iFWH-Petcr Pouer.
OX-Knox MaanTnf.
CGEB-Mutle.
(VOK-NMn.

11,11 f. M.
K fermna.
World Mwa.

A-Norwooo

ira
•Vo

.X-Pre«e-T«ll-
rara Nawa,
or-Karm form,

11:M *>. M.

•tpper vouai.
.. -ouu« Hatter.
urti-Jeanne Oray.

KOEB-8*ran*da (to
1:30.)

KFOX-Cowhanda.

•""̂ •p: M.
Rr*l->la|jpln»*]i Rlt*.
(Mrc-Home Edition.
KHJ-Matlnte.
*SX-H«rry Babbitt.
fFAr-New*.

Mai

P. M.
HUlC-Mew*. Sportl,
Kn-Backttaei Wile
KMPC-Uar S*y*

Yee.
aJCCA-Mc4*ra

Romaac*.

KFO
Millie.ivnr-i'

X-LolIn America

Illl P. M.
IOMO Ulub.
-Steli* Dallu.
"ane» Dlxo«.
.. T*x** Jim

_iwl*.
«VOE-Johnio«
.. ..
Lewli.

[VOZ-Jo
Famlv

lilO P. M.
Ut-Lur<nio Ion**.
KMrX'-MaJor

M BaMball.
•Etnel * Albert
>rma nouni.
Hf»«, AnlflB

•NX-jnnnn Tak*
gOaVcur*: Oparks
BFOX-Hopkln* 4k
KVOa^C. re*l*r.

1:41 P. M.
•WMOer Brawn.
A-The Rootevelti

OX-Beat the Clock.
OTOX-E»erybody*
;oER-%w*Uan Mm,

am..
2llO P. M.

..MFC-Lot* January.
trl-fjiln mil.
JMIA^erld* * Oraon
HJ-De«nu Taylor.
NX-Melt alluu*.
OEB-L. B. Bind,
o*rden School.

>FO.\-Country Girl*.
roK-Htra'iWle.

1:41 P. M.
&FI-Front PI. Far.

rell.
CVX-Art Godfrey.
FOX-uown Homer*.

3 P. M.
[LAC-Ncwi. Mports.
IFI-Road of CJI*.
MFC-Bin Ewlng.
[EGA-Talk Out of It
OU-DwIgbt Eliea-
hower.
rWB-BH! Anion.

KMX-AR Godfrey.
IFAI)->fuileal.
IGEB-rieata Grande,
(FIIX-Newt. tluate.
EVOE-Rappv 'flang.

lilC P. M.
•LAU-uon utu.
IFI.Brlchttr Day.
[Hi-Happy Gang.
ItFOX-Vrterani.

liM P. M.
Aunt Mary.

KMW.-a Alarm.
(ECA-BmiH Patty.
IHJ-Uualc
[FWB-Niw*. Anson.
KFAV-Ntw*.
(FO.\-HawaUan Vui
iOER-N*w*, Rancno

DR'.Tn Vet*.
1:41 P. M.

IFI-Lov. and Learn
KFWB-BMl Anson.
aFAIMfujlc to 3:10,
(FOX-Peniion.
BVOE-M*et ft

4 P. M.
KLAINNew*. Dporl*.
KFI-Woman'* litreLKMFC-Newt.

The murky waters of the Seine
might have closed over the des-
perate young man with a twisted
back but for the intercession of
the Count of Montr Crlsto. Tna
Count went farther, trained the
unhappy youth in swordplay;
helped him to a satisfactory solu-
tion of his life's problem. Hear it
all in "Duel of Destiny," current
thrilling adventure of "The Count
of Monte Crlsto." Brought to you
by Golden State Dairy Products
at 8:00 P. M., on KHJ, 9:30 on
your dial.

Lewli Jr.
KFM'B Then tM

Now
.VX-HMC annnir.

ROEH-P.-T. New*,
Rancho 13*0.

KFOX-Xews i Dr.
Harrtvt.

4:10 P. M.
KLAt.-.sKltch lender
KH-Jonnnr Murray.
KMri -Cluslci.

Remlngway.
RNX-gtand-ln.
(FtVB-M. Walton:

Muilc
KFOX-StudW. -

4:10 P. M.
KLAOMuik.
avu-B. wneeiir.
KMfC.U...^- ——.
KHJ, RVUK-rautag
KFWB-Dally U«ht-
t>-X-G«orie Fuher.
KFOX-Ix»T and

Found. Music.
4:40 P. M.

HI.AI -lC»r.e KoundU
BMFOCollecuir'*

ftEUA-Happy

_-ltu Ramblta.
~ta R. Mumw
C-Uuilc, Re-

llgloa.

Dashing Count
Saves a Suicide

IMPROVE YOUR MOVIES!
AND

COLOR TECHNIQUE
H»r» it a grind opportunity to receive export instruction
from on* of Long Beach's loading professional!.

MR. FRED GILMORE
F R E E - C L A S S - F R E E

Gloss Starts Tuesday
June7at8 P.M.

mo
News red B»ereer*B»ep

Hof/ywoo*)

Registrations now being taken!
Call 2-1271 or 2-1272

or call tt Long B.ocfi Camera Exchange
5543 ATLANTIC AVE.

Long Beach Camera Exchange
5543 ATLANTIC AVE. PHONES 2-1271 or 2-1272

GEM JEWELERS
B R I N G S T O P V A L U E S IN

Gifts

Vwi-TUn l»Mk

Vnt-TMn

AMhis lime) oi y«»r w« make a special effort to fhow
an tinusually laige anortmenl of beautiful Gruen watchei-
for a Gru«n is always Ihe favorite gift for gradf. Come in
soon while our selection is still complete.

t.-.'-t

" ,"i f 'j
' f.f '''

rc.i;

E A S Y
C R E D I T
T E R M S

• NOTHING DOWN
• PAY WIIKLY
• NO INTIRIST
• NO CARRYING

CHARGE

,""^.V
-. ̂ ;..

AT


